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THEOLOGICAL OBSERVER 

GKOWING MENACE OF MAIL ORDER OBSCENITY 

Uader this title the United States Post Office Depanment published 
the following information oo May 25, 1959: 

What Is 1h1111fttil Order Obscenil'Y Racket? 

The vile racket that traffics in obscenity and pornography by mail 
has 

aow 
re:i.ched a sales level estimated at more than a half-billion 

dollars a year. 
Relying oa the historic sanaicy of first-class mail io the United 

States, and liberal court interpretations of what constitutes obscenity, 
peddlers of filth can reach into virtually every home io America. 

This is a matter of growing concern especially ro American parents 
because 

teen-agers and even 
grade-school boys and girls are becoming 

rhe 
principal targets 

of these racketeers. 
The Post Office Department, which is responsible for enforcing the 

laws against transmitting indecent literature and film through the mail, 
estimates that merchants of filth will double the scope of their already 
extensive operations" over the next four years unless parenrs and the 
decent-minded public join in a determined campaign to stamp out 
rhis racker. 

Postmaster General Arthur E. Summerfield has emphasized that the 
absolute privacy of the mail is a basic Americnn right and that the 
Post Office Department cnnnot and will not violate this right, even 
when it has strong evidence that the mail is being used for unlawful 
purposes. 

The Post Office Department, therefore, must rely on the complaints 
of an alert citizenry-of people inro whose homes solicitation mate
rial is sent - to rake action against the purveyors of mail order 
obscenity. 

"-•ti9.11111111l Lllws and Liberal Court In111rprt11111ions • Htmdic11p 

Until August of 1958, however, an additional handicap was placed 
on the Post Office Department. Obscenity laws had shackled the 
Government by permitting it to prosecute only at the point of origin 
of the mail. This meant that court actions were taken primarily in 
New York and Los Angeles, where interpretations of what is obscene 
or pornographic are much different from those in the avenge American 
community. 
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616 THEOLOGICAL OBSEllVEll 

In .recent years, the Post Office Department had urged Congias U> 

amend the Jaw so that prosecutions could ta.kc pla.ce where the obscene 
material was .received, where the actual damage was being done, and 

where citizens would have an opportunity to express their sta.ndanls 
of morality and decency. This amendment was enacted, and signed 
into Jnw by President Eisenhower, in August of 1958. 

Taking advantage of the new legislation, the Post Office Department 
during the pa.st year hns completed approximately 14,000 sepnnre 

investigations, almost two thirds of them based on complaints from 
American parents whose children .received lewd solicitations for sales 
of obscene materials through the mails. 

No Yormgster ls Safe fro111, Solicitatio,i by i\fcrch11nls of Filth 
A child need not have indiated any interest in this tmsh tO receive 

it in the mail. The racketeers openly solicit every young person whose 
name they cm obtain, whether through the purchnse of maiJing lisrs, 

study of school clnssbooks, or through the use of fake business "frontS." 
Postmnster General Summerfield says the Post Office Department has 
thousands of letters from indignant parents whose children received 
unsolicited obscene material soon after answering an ndvertisement ro 
purchase some innocent item such ns a basebnll bat or a toy automobile, 
or whose names were obtained because they had joined a youth club 
or socinl group. 

In a recent raid by the Postal Inspeaors in New York City on 
just one dealer in pornography, 17 tons of highly obscene printed and 

filmed materials were confiscued, as well as mailing lists containing 
the names of thoUS3nds of high school graduates culled out of high 
school yearbooks. 

The Post Office Department estim:ues that between 700,000 and 
a milJion children in American homes will receive unsolicited obscene 
and pornographic literature through the mails this year. 

Poslm11slt1r Gcncr11l Urges Conccrlcd Actio,i 
In testifying before Congress recently, Postmaster General Summer

field said: "Ruthless mail order merchanrs in filth are violating the 
homes of the nation in defiance of the nation:il government. They 

arc callously dumping into the hands of our children, through our mail 
boxes at home, unordered lewd material, as well as samples soliciting 
the sale of even more objectionable pictures, slides, films, and related 

filth. Unquestionably, these large, defiant barons of obscenity are con
tributing to the ala.nning increase in juvenile delinquency, as many 
noted authorities have publicly observed on repeated oa:as.ioos." 
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THEOLOGICAL OBSERVER. 617 

Repeatedly, in the investigations of armed robbeiy, exrortion, em
bezzlement, and forgeiy, authorities .find that those guilty of the crimes 
were early collectors of obscene picrures and .films. 

Authorities also point out that sex criminals and sex murderers al.mast 
always prove to have 11 long record of addiction to pornographic and 

s:idistic material. Children who are never exposed to this material, it 
is noted, may nevertheless be viaims of sex criminals who ha1111 been 
exposed to it. 

In a speech in Washington in May 19S9 Postmaster General Sum
merfield s:aid the Post Office has diligently tried to keep the mails 
dear of indecent materials. 

In the fiscal year of 19S8, he stated, investigations conduaed by 
postal inspectors caused the arrest of 293 persons. The Post Office 
General Counsel issued 92 orders barring use of the mails to dealers 
in pornography. The arrests in 1958 were 45 per cent above the 
previous year and-Mr.Summerfield prediaed-will inettaSe sub
stantially again this year. 

With the weapon of the new legislation in hand, he declared, the 
Post Office is greatly intensifying its campaign. 

"We are, in effect," he said, "declaring war on these purveyors of 
61th, big and little, high and low. 

"We are launching an intense and unrelenting effort to stop this 
monstrous assault on the nation's children in eveiy way possible. 

"And we are confident that, with adequate public and legislative 
support, this job can be done." 

PoNr/oltl P,og,am of Co-ope,alio,i 

To achieve this co-operation, the fourfold Post Office program is: 

1. Drawing maximum public attention to the menace of this racket; 
2. Urging parenrs to help apprehend the mailers of filth to their 

children; 

3. Helping mobilize community support behind adequate law en
foKement of local ordinances or state laws when these purveyors 
are apprehended and brought to court; 

4. Rallying public opinion behind new and stiffer legislation on 
obscenity. 

P•m,11 of America An: Key 10 Bffec1i11e Action Agllirut This Raeiel 
Parents into whose homes obscene material is mailed me urged to 

rake these two simple steps: 
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018 THEOLOGICAL OBSEI.VEI. 

1. S:ave all materials received, including the envelope and all en
closures; and 

2. Report the matter immediately to the local postmaster, and tum 
the materials over to him, either in person or by mail 

Posml inspcetors stand ready to take aaion when evidence is re
ceh•ed anywhere that the laws applying to the mailing of pornographic 
material have been violated. 

The Congress has shown deep concern over this problem, and 
special committccS are currently giving it serious and purposeful study. 

In increasing numbers of communities throughout the country, par
ents, various organizations, civic groups, newspaper publishers, and 

others are working together in determined effons to help meet the 
racketeers' challenge. 

By supporting and aiding the Post Office and backing up members 
of Congress and local officials who are fighting to stamp out this evil, 
they can look to the real success that is vital to the nation's moral fiber 
and future welfare. 

BRJllF ITEMS FROM RELIGIOUS NBWS Sl!RVICB 

Bethel, Gem,an,,. -Germany has been selected to become the 
"stronghold" of Islam's missionary work in Europe, a prominent West 
German Protestant missions leader said here. Professor Georg Vicedom 
of Neuendenelsau addressed 40 delegates to a study conference span· 
sored by the Association of Evangelical Missionary Societies in 
Germany. 

Noting that Germany had become "a major objective" of non
Christian religions. Dr. Vicedom said individual missionary effons of 
young Mohammedan students and "calculated campaigns" of Islamic 
groups such as the Ahmadiyya Mission have become increasingly 
active in recent years. He cited the erection of mosques and mission 
centers in Hamburg, Munich, Berlin, and the Ruhr area financed by 
the latter group. "While Islamic parishes in Germany are still smll 
in number," he said, "their missionary zeal is enormous." 

Dr. Vicedom also noted that "the biggest missionary era of the 
Christian church does not lie behind us, but is still to come." The 
"essence" of today's missionary work, he stressed, is no longer t0 

Chrisrianii.e peoples of Asia and Africa in the shadow of Westem 
colonialism or to help eliminate their material distress. "Our objective," 
he said, "must rather be to equip, in the spirit of ecumenic co-operation, 
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THEOLOGICAL OBSERVER. 619 

the young native churches, which today constitute the largest missions 
pot~ntial of Christianity, for their own missionuy efforts and to make 
available to them theologians from Western Christian countries." 

B011011.-Merger of the American Unitarian Association and the 
Universalist Church of America "at the earliest feasible date" was 
approved 3 to 1 by local churches and fellowships in a nationwide 
plebiscite. 

Results of the voting were nnnounced here by Dr. William B. Rice 
of Wellesley Hills, Mass., chairman of the Joint Merger Commission, 
which has been negotiating the union since 1955. He said about 
600 of a possible 930 churches and fellowships p:irticipated in the 
plebiscite, with 75 per cent approving the merger. As a result of the 
voting, Mr. Rice expl:ained, a plan of union will be presented at a joint 
conference of the two denominations in Syracuse, N. Y., October 31 
to November 2. 

If the union plan is approved by both denominations, Unitarians 
and Universalists will be asked to ratify the merger in 1960. The 
proposed new body, to be known as the United Liberal Church, will 
unite some 105,000 Unitarians and 75,000 Univcrs:ilisrs. 

Although the commission has been working on the union since 
1955, the merger has been in the ofling for more than 12 years. 
In 1953 youth organizations of both denominations were united into 
the Liberal Religious Youth, and a ye:ir later their depanments of 
cduation, public relations, and publiations were merged into the 
Council of Liberal Churches. 

W11shing1on, D.C. - Parishioners of St. Peter's Roman Catholic 
Church, Pittsburgh, Pa., lost a battle to tty to save their church from 
being razed in a slum clearance and redevelopment project when the 
United States Supreme Court declined to entenain their appeal The 
court in a unanimous "per curiam" (by the court) order declared that 
"the morion to dismiss is granted and the appeal is dismissed." 

"Taking the papers whereon the appeal was taken as a petition for 
writ of certiorari, it is denied," the court added. lo laymo.n's language, 
this meant the highest uibunal agreed with the Pennsylvania Supreme 
Court 

that 
the appellants had no legal standing on which to sue in 

court. And the constitutional issues which they raised were not 
sufficient, in the court's opinion, to warrant a review of the cue. 

The parishioners, members of a parish of predominantly Italian 
descent, objected bitterly when they learned their house of worship 
was to be razed to make way for the "Lower Hill" redevelopment 
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620 THEOLOGICAL OBSEI.VEI. 

project in a aowded old area of downtown Pittsburgh, while another 
Catholic church in the :uea, Epiphany, was to be spued. However, 
the Most Rev. John F. Dearden, then bishop of Pittsburgh and now 

archbishop of Detroit, had agreed to accept, as trwtce of St. Peter's 
Parish, a sctdcmcnt of $1,240,000 for its buildings. 

The Pennsylvania Supreme Court had ruled that the parishiooen 
had no standing in court. .At issue was the constitutionality of a 1935 
stare law declaring that church members have no rights in the con
gregation's property by virtue of their membership and that chwch 
property shall be bought, sold, nnd controlled according to the ruJa 
of the various denominations. 

Sr. Peter's parishioners complained that this meant mcmbcn of 
different d1urches were treated differently in the eyes of the law, but 
the Pennsylvania couns held this was not discriminatoty, simply ~ 
scnting a decision by civil authorities that they would not inrcnme 
in ecclesiastical matters. 

BRIBP .ITEMS FROM NATIONAL LUTHERAN COUNCIL 

Nt1w Yo,k.-The three church bodies that will unite next year ro 
form 'The .American Lutheran Church" have reported a combined bap
tized membership of 2,191,327 in 1958, n total increase of 70f)(j/J 
over the previous year. 

The Evangelical Lutheran Church gained 36,n2 members, or 3.3S 
per cent, to boost irs membership to 1,119,121 by the cod of last year. 
The .American Lutheran Church added 32,245 members, or 3.31 per 
cent, io 1958 to reach a total of 1,005,174, the fourth Lutheran bod7 
tO pass the million mark in membership. The United Evangelia! 
Lutheran Church showed an increase of 2,403 members, or 3.7 per cent, 
and now has 67,032 members. 

The uniting churches will hold their final conventions as scpantc 
bodies .April 19-21, 1960, at Minneapolis, to be followed .April 22-24 
by the constituting convention of The .American Lutheran Church, 
which will begin to function Jan. 1, 1961. 

N11111 Yo,!o.-.At least 80 of the 305 Lutheran churches in Mcuo
poliran New York are interracial in membership, according to a study 

made by the Lutheran Welfare Council of New York. The inquiry, 
which drew ieplies from 167 of the congregations, also revealed that 
SO other churches are ready to welcome all comers, while 37 gave DO 

iodiaition of their attitude on the racial question. 
Among the 138 congregations which did not reply to the question• 
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THEOLOGICAL OBSER.VER. 621 

mitt, a number are known ro be interracial in interest or in faa, but 
were not included in the Welfare Council's summary, it was said by 
Dr. Cordelia Cox, executive secretary of the agency. 

Of the 80 interracial congregations responding to the study, one is 
predominantly Chinese, six are largely Negro, and 68 are mosdy white. 
Within this group, seven congregations have more than 50 per cent 
nonwhite membership, eight between 25 and 50 per cent, and 65 less 
than 25 

per 
cent. 

Although the question wns not specifically asked, many replies noted 
cultural 

and n:uional 
groups. These in order of their frequency included 

whites, Negroes, Puerto Ricans, Chinese, Japanese, Indonesians, and 
Americui Indians. One congregation named 28 nationalities among 
irs members, another 22. 

All five boroughs and four counties of New York reported one or 
more congregations which are integrated and others which are "quite 
willing to have integrated membership ns people of other races move 
into their neighborhoods," Dr. Cox observed. Queens borough listed 
22 integrated congregations out of 40 reporting; Broolclyn, 16 of 32; 
Manhattan, 11 of 16; the Bronx, 12 of 19; and Staten Island, two 
of five. Westchester County reported five interracial churches out of 15 
which responded; Nassau, eight of 26; Suffolk, three of 12; and 
Rockland, one of two. 

The Welfare Council's summary pointed out that several of those 
responding to the inquiry objected ro the word "integration" on the 
grounds that its use "seemed to them to smack of race consciousness 
and segregation." Dr. Cox stressed that she agreed with those who 
believe no Christian membership distinction should be made on the 
basis of race, "yet the fact remains," she added, "that distioaions are 
made, and it is well to be aware of them if we are tO help over
come them." 

Gnftld.-Dr. Franklin Clark Fry of New York, president of the 
Lutheran World Federation, will represent the federation at the con
secration of Bishop-elect Sigurbjorn Eioarsson as head of the National 
(Lutheran) Church of lcel:md in Reykjavik on June 21. 

Bishop-elect Einarsson, for the past ten years a theological professor 
at the State University in Reykjavik, was elected in March tO succeed 
Bishop Asmuodur Gudmundsson. Bishop Gudmundsson, who has 
reached the compulsory retirement age of 70, has headed the Icelandic 
Church since 1954. Nearing completion is the church's new cathedral, 
which is being erected at Skalholt. Skalholt is the ancient bishop's 
seat that dares back to the beginning of the 11th cenrury. 
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622 THEOLOGICAL OBSEI.VEI. 

The Church of Iceland, an L WP affiliate, has about 150,000 mem
ben, or approximately 90 per cent of the country's population. 

Nt1111 Yo,k.-The following figures are taken from the new cwectmJ 
of the Lurhenn World Federation. They give the mernbcnbip ol 
Lutheran Churches. 

GBNBRAL SUMMARY 

61 member churches of the LWF ___ _ _ 49,894,688 
6,510 

5,638,793 
Eight LWF recognized congregations ___ _ ___ __ _ 
Lutheran churches and congregations ouuide the LWF __ _ 
United churches in Germany 

(after deduaion of non-Luthemn membcn) _____ _ 

Tar AL _____ _ __________ _ 

15,595,077 

71,135,o68 

87 u,,rtirr•1"1, C..th•r""s Me distrib•t•i. ,u follows: 
AIILuUleram Europe _ _ _______ _____ _ 
59,416,587 

8,022,9110 
779,844 

1,453,828 
1,178,968 

282,901 

LWP ........ 

42,397,110 
5,230,514 

551,296 
1,338,940 

332,021 
51,317 

North 

America 

___________ _ 

South America 
Asia (and adjacent islands) _ ______ _ 
Africa (and Madagascar) 
Awrralia (and New Zealand and New Guinea) _ 

Co•rrtri111 bt,11irr1 th,, 1,u,sl C..th11r•rr1 (1Noro th•11 0110 ,rril/io,r.) •rt1: 
Germany -----------·-··-······- · 37,252,486 

7,627,738 
7,000,000 
4,304,000 
4,234,244 
3,173,523 

U.S.A. 
Sweden 
Denmark --------- ------
Finland _ 
Norway 

Asgenrina 

Ausualia 

Ausuia 

Bnzil 

British Guiana 
Chile 
Czechoslovakia 

Dea.mark 

Estonia (exile) 
Ethiopia 

Finland 
Prance 

THB Mmmn CHURCHBS OP THB LWP 

United Evangelical Lutheran Church ---- 3,786 
The United Evangeliaal Lutheran Church in Ausualia _ __________ 51,317 

Evangelical Church of the Augsburg Confession 
in Ausuia _ _______ ____ 392,837 

Synodal Federation, Evangelical Church of Lu-
theran Confession in Brazil _ _____ _ 509.000 

Evangelical Lutheran Church in British Guiana .. 7,000 
German Evangelical Church in Chile - - -- 25,000 
Slovak Evangelical Church of the Augsburs Con· 

fession in Czechoslovakia ______ 415,269 
Silesian Evangelical Church of the Augsburg Confession _ _ __________ 53,000 

The Evangelical Lutheran Church in Denmark - 4,304,000 
Estonian Evangelical Lutheran Church ___ 66,000 

Mekane Yesus Evangelical Church ----- 631 
Finnish Evangelical Lutheran Church ___ 4,234,244 
Church of the Augsburg Confession of Alsace and Lorraine ________ __ 240,000 
Evangelical Lutheran Church of Prance __ 42,000 
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THEOLOGICAL OBSERVER. 623 

German, 

HongKoog 
Hungary 
Iceland 

India 

Indonesia Iraly 

Japan 
l.ah'ia (exile) Lilhu:ania 

(exile) M:ad:apar 
Maim 
Tbe Netherlands 

Norway 
Poland 

Sweden 
Tanpnyika 
Uniied States 
and Canada 

Yugoslavia 

Evangelical Lutheran Church in :S.Y&ria ___ 2,469,000 
Evangeliw 

Lutheran 
Church of Brunswick _ 700,000 

Ev:1ngelicu Lutheran Church in the Srate of 
Hamburg ----------- 790,000 

Ewngelicu Lutheran Church of Hannover _ 3,770,000 
Evangelical Lutheran Church in Lubeck __ 205,000 
Evangelical Lu1heran Church of Mecklenburg _ 1,144,651 
Evangelical Lutheran Church in Oldenburg _ 543,000 
Ewngelical Church of Pomerania _____ 700,000 
Evangelical Lutheran Church of Su:ony - -· 4,413,699 
Ev:1ngelical Lurheran Church of Schaumburg-

Lippe ------------- 75,240 
Ev:ingelical Lutheran Church of Schleswig• 

Holsrein ------------- 2,477,819 
Ewngelical Lutheran Church in Thuringia - 1,800,000 
Evangelical Church in Wiinremberg ___ _ 2,400,000 
The Evangelical Lurheran Church of Hong Kong 4,800 
Hungarian Evangelical Church ______ 432,961 
Narional Church of Iceland _______ 150,000 
Andhra Ewngelical Lurheran Church ____ 254,462 
Norrhern Ewngelial Lurherm Church ___ 34,957 
Gossner Evangelical Lurheran Church ---- 209,371 
Jeypore Evangelicu Lurheran Church ____ 35,743 
Evangeliaal Lurheran Church in Madhya Pradesh 4,971 
The Sourh Andhra Lurheran Church ____ 13,854 
The Tamil Evangelical Lutheran Church ___ 54,222 
Barak Proresrant Christian Church ____ 717,398 
Evangelical Lurheran Church in lraly ____ 6,000 
Jap:m Evangelical Lutheran Church ____ _ 9,162 
L:itvian Evangelical Lutheran Church ___ _ 120,000 
Lirhuanian Evangelical Lutheran Church _ __ 12,000 
Malagasy Lurheran Church ______ _ _ 208,526 
Mexican Lutheran Church _______ _ 858 
Evangelial Lurheran Church in the l(jngdom of 

the Nerherlands 60,000 
The Church of Norway _________ 3,155,323 
Evangelical Church of the Augsburg Confession 

in Poland 125,000 
The Church of Sweden 7,000,000 
Lutheran Church of Northern Tanganyika ___ 122,864 

American Evangelical Lurheran Church ___ 23,043 
American Lurheran Church _________ 972,929 
Augusrana Evangelical Lutheran Church ___ 576,189 
The Evangelial Lutheran Church _____ 1,082,809 
The Finnish Evangelical Lutheran Church ·-- 37,142 
Lutheran Free Church ,_______ 77,304 
United Evangelical Lutheran Church ____ 64,629 
The United Lurheran Church in America __ 2,395,611 
Evangelical Church in the Peoples' Republia of 

Croatia, Bosnia, and Herzegovina and the 
Autonomous Province of Vojvodina - - 

Evangeliaal Christian Church of the Augsburg 
Confession in the People's Republic of Slo-

venia --------------

11,150 

23,478 
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Colombia 

Ecuador 

Pem 

Venezuela 

THEOLOGICAL OBSEI.Vll 

Evaaselical Church in the People'■ llepublic of 
Serbia - - - --------- 8,100 

Slovak Evaaseliaal Christian Church of the Augs-
bur3 

Confession 
in Yugoslavia___ _ 57J3!J 

LWP llEc0GNizBD CONGUGATIONS 

Saa Mareo Coagreption Bogota of the EY&D• 
&elical Lutheran Church of Colombia _ _ 

Parish of Cali, Saa Marrin's Coagreprioa - 
Evangelical Lurheran Church in Ecuador, Coa-

1reption in Quiro and in Guayaquil _ _ 
Evaaseliaal Lurheraa Church in Pem __ _ 
Evaaselical Lurheran Church of Barquisimero -
Evangelical Lurheraa Church in Venezuela, Coa-

1regarioa of rhe "Resurrection" of Caracas -
Evangelical Lurheran Church of Turea __ _ 
Evanselical Lurheran Church of Valencia __ 

1,700 
235 

2,0 
1,350 

87 

2,,00 
76 

312 
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